What is the current state of the RESULT (according to this data)?

What is the current state of RESULT for different populations?

Is everyone fairing equally?

What do you notice about the connection of RESULTS and available resources?

What data are missing?

What would better help you understand the RESULT?

How does what you see make you feel?

Intervention seems to be the most imminent need + prevention is just as important.

Data on race + gender

Community specific data

Businesses impacted by GV

Drugs + addiction correlation with gun violence

Data comparing the cost of incarceration (being tougher on crime) vs the cost of implementing prevention and intervention strategies

Offenders with multiple victims

Cost of violence to victim, families, intergenerational impacts and fiscal impacts city/state/nation

How many of those who possess a firearm and shoot into the air (drive-by) also use the weapon to wound/kill an individual? Is there data pertaining to the aforementioned?

GV correlation to amount of guns sold during Covid

WE put 20 million a year into DWI yet 3 times as many more people are shot and killed every year in NM.

GV correlation to amount of guns sold during Covid

Collaborate with research institutions, hospitals, public health departments and police departments to share and analyze timely fatal and nonfatal firearm injury and gun

Less shooters yet more victims

A Congressional study shows that gun violence cost our state $1.8 billion a year. We put little funding into gun violence prevention. We need to reallocate more dollars into prevention, intervention and transformation and

Cost of violence to victim, families, intergenerational impacts and fiscal impacts city/state/nation

Clearance rate for solving homicide cases disparities with victim data.

Detail on the nexus of the crimes + percent increases

Even as juvenile facilities have emptied out, costs are still rising per youth per day.

GV correlation to amount of guns sold during Covid

Focusing on factors like racism. Systemic reasons for overrepresentation of Black folks

Community specific data

Businesses impacted by GV

Clearance rate for solving homicide cases disparities with victim data.

Detail on the nexus of the crimes + percent increases

Cost of incarceration ($588/day, $214,000/yr) vs. education

Even as juvenile facilities have emptied out, costs are still rising per youth per day.
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